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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 22, 1909

COUNTY ATTORNEY ANI5 DISTRICT JUDGE ACCUSED.
Shawnee, Okla., May 22. Confessing his own guilt and Implicating others in the charge of grafting and the
protection of ""boot leggers" and
"joint beepers," Virgil Biggers, recent
ly suspended as county attorney of
this county, testified liere yesterday in
the bribery case in iwhich William
Maiben, district judge, is defendant,
Biggers declared that Judge Maben,
himself and others met the "boot leg
gers" in conference, agreed upon the
terms and teter accepted money Ibrot
them by county commissioner, Rotoert
Page. Maben and Biggers were indicted following charges .by an evan
gelist who declared $125,000 had 'been
paid last year for protection.

0

steers, 5.25 6.75; western cows, 3.25 TAFT OPENS UP LAND . .
5.50.
FOR SETTLEMENT.
Hog receipts, 3.000; market weak to
Washington, ..May 22. 'President
5c lower. iBulk of sales, 6.757.25; Taft today issued' proclamation proheavy, 7.157.32
packers and viding for the opening up for settle"butchers, 6.907.30;. light, .607.10; ment and entry about 440,000 acres of
ipigs, 5.50 6.70.
land in Flathead, Mdh.; '200,000 in the
Sheep receipts, 600; market steady. Couer D'Alene, Ida.; and (between 50,-Muttons, 4.756.40; iamlbB, 5.508.50; 000 and 100,000 in the Spokane, Wash
wethers and yearlings, 4.75 7.50; ington reservations.
ewes, 4.00 6.00; Texas and Arieona
The registration will commence on
muttons, 4.75 6.00.
July 15 and close August 5 at RaKs- o
hell and (Missoula, (Montana, Couer D'Everyone buys the "Post' of Jack
Alene, Idaho and Spokane. Applica300 copies last week and 600 this week tions for registration must Ibe deliverIp65t! ed through the mails only to the sup"Get the habit."
erintendent of opening at Couer D'
Alene, which will (be the point of draw
HONDURAS APOLOGIZES AND
MEXICO IS SATISFIED ing for all three reservations. ' The
1-- 2;

El Paso. Texas, May 22. Official in drawing swill .begin at ten o'clock on
August 9, and wlil continue until the
completed time, making the entries
fixed for April 10, 1910. The regular
Uons regarding the opening of the
lands will ibe available aibout June 1

formation has (been received here
Hammocks, all "prices. Enterprise that one of the more recent causes of
69t2 friction, .between the republics of MexHardwre Co.
ico and Honduras, for the violation of
FAIR HAVEN PAYS RESPECT
the Mexican consulate at TegucigalTO MEMORY OF ROGERS. pa a few weeks ago iby Honduran sol- Fair Haven, Mass., May 22. Fair
Haven, the ibirth place of iH. H. Rog215 North Mate
ers, today paid final tribute to the FIkmks 65 and 44.
memory of the deceased financier. AM
Parsons, Son & Co.
business was suspended for three
hours, drapings hung from all the .pubBUREAU OF INFORMATION
lic ibuildings, most of which had been 9 REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
presented to Fair Haven iby Rogers,
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
and throughout the town flags were
ib
The est home for the least mo- at half mast. Every where was there
ney.. Lots In many desirable lo-evidence of the ; sincere grief of the
cations, North and South Hill and
towns people.
Farming land
between.
from
o
a the stock-yard- s
on the north to
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Carlsbad on the south..
Kansas City, Mo., May 22. Cattle
Every Day is Bargain Day.
receipts, 100; market steady. Native
steers,
steers, 5.25 7.00; southern
Knows
4.256.50; southern cows, 2.504.75; Ask Parsons--H- e
native cows and heifers, 3.00 4.60;
stackers and feeders, 4.005.80; 'bulls, diers has been smoothed away. Pres
3.605.25; calnres, 4.00(56.50; western ident Davilla, of Honduras, apologized
to Mexico for the act of his soldiers
and no further trouble is anticipated.
The 'Honduran troops Invaded the
Mexican consulate to arrest a fugitive.
-

mem

mark already reached, and go beyond
that mark the average amount by
iwhich 11 had surpassed the contribution of the previous year, then the
denomination would ibe doing all that
might (be reasonably expected of it,
during a year, which in many portions
of the country was a year of financial
embarrassment."
'Referring to the (budget, the report
says the aggregate of the estimates of
the night ' Boards and the Temperance
Committee, to carry forward during
the coming year the work that has
been carried on during' the closing
year including deficits, ibut including
no new "work except what has 'been actually entered upon, was $3,394,659.
Deducting from this amount the legacies. Interest and special gifts, that
may he expected without the direct ef-- j
forts of church organizations, amount
ing to 1818,222, the churches were asked to contribute $2,576,437. But in addition to this sumt the Boards present
requests for $638,514, to meet needs of
their fields that in their Judgment are
urgent. To meet all these estimates
would require from churches $3,214
951, in addition to the $818,222 that le
gacies, special gifts, and interest on
investments' are expected to aggregate
making a grand total of $4,033,173.
The report concludes as follows:
"Acting for the entire Church the
Assembly may properly authorize the
'missionary-- ' and 'benevolent (Boards and
Agencies' to incur obligations to the
extent indicated in the recomimenda- tions herewith submitted as to the un
-

.

-
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STABBED BY A
' NOTED LABOR LEADER.
New York, May 22. Alice Walsh
a young woman formerly of Chicago,
who was stabbed 24 times last night
in a quarrel with Cornelius H. Shea,
formerly president of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, probably
will recover from her wounds. She is
WOMAN

under treatment at a hospital and the
physicians say there is little doubt
(but that she will survive. Shea was
arrested in an apartment "where the
quarrel took place.
Later: The condition of Miss Walsh
has taken a turn for the worse and
has .become critical and her physi
cians say she may not recover.
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Stationery Just

a Complete Assortment
and

&

.Desirable
PAPERS

Stationery

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers end EcsbclRier

Purchased
by Sceiaz

for the year ending 41nch. 31 1908,
than any previous year in the history
of the church, md --that it m oibove
the average of ttK past year iby J260,-00--

Antnco

Scrvico.

Tclcpta

Ho. 75

Protects the food from alum.

.

dollars-decreas-

EL.

ns

'Thatthe General Assemlbly appro
priate to the uses of the following
Boards and Permanent Agencies, the
amounts of money set opposite to
their names, respectively, as these
amounts may he secured from church
es and their several organizations:
The Board
of Home Missions, $800,- -

Real Estate Bargains

at

i

Makes the lightest,
most delicious and tasty
hot biscuit. Makes the
hot - bread, rolls and muf-fisweet and wholesome

"

ified Budget.

n

and

the world over, j

.

Piano Recital.
The pupils of Mrs. Katherine A. Mac- - 000.
kay's junior music class will give a The Board of 'Foreign Missions, $1,-piano recital at the Christian church 162,00.00.
Tuesday evening. The pulblie is corThe Board of Education, $57,839.
dially invited. No admission will tbe
The Wool Market.
The Board of Publication and Sab
charged.
St. Louis, Mo., May 22. Wool
bath School Work, $150,000.00.
80 acres Fine Hondo soil 6 strong; Territory and rwestern med- MILLIONS MORE TO BE EX
The Board of Church 'Erection, $70,- 2530; fine mediums, 2227;
680.00.
miles from Roswell. Finest iums.
PENDED ON THE NAVY.
fine. 1622.
35he Board of
Relief,
Ministerial
Corn land in Pecos Valley; ArWashington, May 22. The building $116,118.00.
.
plan of the United States Navy for
Big Crowd at .Elk Party
tesian Water Guaranteed.
The Board of Freedmen," $147,416.
large crowd was oat to the danc- the 'fiscal year 'of 1911 will call for 2 The
College (Board, $48,000.
A snap
$3200.00, cash, ing;A party
at; the Elk clufb last night, battleships of the most advanced
The Permanent Committee on Tem
8 many supposing that it was to he the Dreadnaught type, also 5 torpedo (boat perance.
long time on the balance
IJ6.OO0..00
last of the season This announce- destroyers and one modern .repair Making ,total of 2,568,063.u0.
percent.
ment bad tbeen made without the au- 'boat for the fleet. 'Notwithstanding
"That the General Assembly urge
is
thority of the entertainment commit- this a ten million
all the churches that they recog20 acres Two miles from tee and atlhough it ibrought out a large to (be made in the naval estimates by upon
responsibility to support all
nize
theit
town. 5 acres alfalfa, 10 attendance, the chairman of proper order of President Taft.
of the forms of benevolent and mis
announcing
Meyer,
Secretary
this
in
now
will
states
that there
sionary work represented by the
acres orchard. Artesian well committee
probalbly Ibe at least one party at this program today, said the 'battleship ap- Boards and the Permanent Committee
YVVll
improvand ditch right
club every month through the summer propriations would not (be affected ;by on Temperance, as different forms of
season. The Norvel orchestra furnish the reduced estimates. The reduction one great work to which the church
ed.
ed the best music for the dancers last will come from the appropriations for is committed; and that they endeavor
night and the party was enjoyed with different 'bureaus and from the navy to secure from 'their members not
5 room residence, lot 50x198 the enthusiasm
that usually goes with yards, tout he has made these reduc- only the aibove named amounts, that
tions in such a way that they will not are necessary to meet current obligawell improved, water, sewer, the parties at this club.
affect the efficiency of the wards or of tions, ibut as much" more as "Is necesbluegrass, and sidewalks, for-the fleet.
APPOINTS
sary to carry on this work more vigor
$2250.00. Terms to suit pur- AUTO CLUB
ITS ROAD COMMITTEES. ROBBERS GO THROUGH
ously and extensively.
.
chaser.
Ait a recent meeting of the Roswell
That the General Assemibly urge
ANOTHER KANSAS BANK.
Automobile Oulb committees were nam
Ottawa, Kansas, May 22. 'Robbers upon church sessions to consider earn
early today dynamited the safe and estly whether they may not increase
6 room residence, property ed to take charge of the work on some
spec- vaults of the Princeton State Bank at the regular contriibutions of the mem
are
of
various
of
roads
that
the
sewer
well improved, water and
ial interest and use out of Roswell.
near here, and escaped with bers of the churches (by selecting
cash, balance Committees were named for each of Princeton,
$2500.00.
ttvery some form of sulbscription to be offer$2,675 in currency and
8 per the reads to the following places: the rig. Citizens heard the explosions hut ed annually to the people, whereby
one and two years
of
Bottomless Lakes, Hope, the 'Mou- a formidable Jbarricade of -- express they may dedicate a proportion
cent.
ntains and 4o Lincoln.
The commit- trucks commanding "the street ap- their income to the support of the mis
tees 'have gone to work and grading proaches to the bank, frightened
sionary work, now regularly carried
on by the church.
other improvements wiH he start6 lots, south front, water and
ed next week.. The committee on
That the Executive Commission of
and sewer; good locality. Get the road to the lakes has let its con- EXECUTIVE REPORT TO PRESthe General Assemibly ibe instructed to
BYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEM. apportion the sums now appropriated
the price on these lots. cash, tract and the grading there will start
Denver, May 22. The
Executive among the Presbyteries within the
balance in monthly payments. Wednesday morning.
Commission which 'was appointed to limits of the United States, and send
o
Ernest Mathews came In last night act upon .the financial reports of the ing the same to the respective Presfrom Carrizozo, where he has heen ap- several (boards and agencies of the byteries, urging each Presbytery to
pointed sheep Inspector under the iPredbyterian church and to prepare a take such measures as it deems propSanitary oBard. He takes the place tentative budget, and a tentative
er to make sure that at least the
of funds, made its re- full amount apportioned to it ibe se
of Inspector Jones Taliaferro, who
died on May 1. Ernest will spend a port at the session yesterday after- cured.
day with his mother and then return noon of 'the Presbyterian General
The Executive Commissions of Sy
ioS North Main.
The results of the various nods and Presibyteries Ibe instructed
to take up his duties.
work are given under the heads, "Co- to
with the Executive Com
operation with Presbyteries and Sy- mission of the General Assemibly in
nods;" "Aid to the Boards." and "The urging upon Session of churches the
Budget Plan." On the first subject, adoption of systematic and proportion
An Exquisite Line of Box
Received
the report says:
ate giving.
"We are glad to report that seventy-fThat the General Assemibly would
Preslbyterles and twenty Synods urge upon all representatives of any
ive
have appointed Executive Commis- one cause to take occasion to empha
sions to cooperate with the Commis- size the principle (before the people of
of Very
Also
sion of che Assembly. In many Pres- the churches that all causes are parts
byteries and Synods where the way of one great work, and that it Is not
POUND
TABLET
did not seem clear at present to ap- desirable that any one cause should
point (Executive Commissions, the Com prosper at the expense of other caustn It tees on Systematic Beneficience of es, and that the fiscal year shall close
the Judicatories were authorized to with March 31, 11 for all the Boards
Co.
Payton Drug, Book
act. We have found hoth 'Presbyter- and Agencies.
ies and Synods manifesting a cardial
spirit in promoting the interests enHave your abstracts examined and
trusted to the Commission."
by the Bended Abstract A. Sebonded
Under the head "Aid to the Boards,"
30tf
Co
'Oklahoma Block.
curity
the report continues:
"The Executive Commission turned
attention to the consideration of the
sources of income received from the
Some choice Residence
churches and from the organized societies within the (bounds of the
Property, Close in, Can be
churches. It was found that the income from these source was larger

at
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Take your horse to Cruse. He does
them up right.
ti

NUMBER 70

0.

The Commission. after conferring
with the Boards feK that if for' the
year 1909-0the church could fee held
ta its benevolences to the.
high-wate- r

BARGAIN

FnKcii & rmofiE

-

9

at a

t

Those Fire Insurance Men.

Funeral of G. Kaiser Yesterday.
The funeral of the late Godfrey
Kaiser, whose sudden death resulted
from 'blood poison a few days ago, was
held Friday afternoon at 2:30 the pro
cession moving from the Ullery under
taking rooms to St. Peter's Catholic
church, .where the .service was held.
Burial followed at South Side ceme
tery, the Woodmen of the World be
ing in charge. In attendance were a
goodly representation of the
lodge
membership, several friends and
a
Ibrother and sister. Frank J. Kaiser
and Mrs. 'Caldwell, who arrived on
Thursday night from Alexander, 111.

the auto today from thir she-ranches, reporting condition not

p

iad.
Hiss Berda Hicks wnt to Grfn-fiellast night for a few days' vidt.

d

Record Classified ads bring
with but little trouble and coat to the

advertiser.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, X. M., May 22.
o
nn-amax. 83; niln.
7'.
Baby Dies of Bowel Trouble.
in inches and hundredths. 0
Lewis M. Richards, the six months
Waiher,
old son of Mr. and 'Mrs. J. W. Richards Wind, dir. NR.; veloc. 4.
died at .midnight last nieht at the Cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
home of his parents on West Walnut
Generally fair tonitcht and Sunday
street after an illness of (bowel trou
ble. - The funeral was held at 3:30 stationary tfmpt'rafur.
Comparative temperature data. K
this afternoon from the Dilley funeral
parlors. Rev. C. F. Lucas being in well. Extremes this dat last
charge of the service. Burial was max. 84; min. .".8. Kxtremes t hit d.it
15 years' record, max. 1I,
min.
made in the South Side Cemetery.
n

r.

FOUND:

An automobile horn.

Own

er may have same hy applying at
this office describing property and
paying for this notice.

1J;

37, 1899.

o

tl

Our Fountain Specials

Many Roswell People at Springs.
W. R. Cummins has returned from

a visit of a few weeks at Las Palomas
springs over on the Rio Grande, much
benefitted by the trip. He had start
ed to California, ibut decided to stop
at the Springs. He reports many Roswell people encamped at Las Palomas
there 'being seven wagon loads in all.

Among them were "Uncle Charley"
Wilson and family, Charles Wool- ridge and daughter, Mr. Hale and
family, Fred Wilson and Seth Swift.
All were having a good time and bens- fitted iby the mineral water.

Banana Bon Bon
Long Green
Cherry Rougue
Lime Split

o

New Well Board Meets.
The newly elected County Artesian PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPNY
Well Board met' this afternoon at the
'Meet Me at Hoore's Fountain"
office of the well supervisor, Arthur
Stevens, for the purpose of selecting
the new supervisor, but at 3:45 the
selection had not .been made. All 3
members were present.
o

Mary Wallace, of Litohfield,
111., will arrive tonight to spend the
summer at Ingleside farm 'With G. W.
Stevens and family.
Miss

o
RAIN WAS GENERAL IN

THE PLAINS COUNTRY.

James Phelps White today received
word that the rain of last Wednesday
night, reported from Texico and Clov-is- ,
extended over the LFD and Slaugh
ter ranches, and in fact, all over the
Plains country and as far east as
could he heard from. Around the Yel
low House the rain 'began in the even
ing, fell steadily all night and up o
the middle of the next day. Thursday,
in making a rainfall of three inches.
Nathan Rosenthal a wool buyer of
St. Louis, who arrived on the auto to
day reports that the rain of Wednesday night went as far west as Carrizozo, where it amounted to an inch of
water.

'

O. K. Ingham, whose

ranch is at the
Galleo canyon, 75 miles northwest re
ports that the rain did not extend as
far west as his place, although there
have been showers in the mountains.
He and Arthur Ingham came in an
--

What

is home

without another
cup of
Folger's
Golden Gate
Coffee
Sold only'
A.F0LGER

in

aroma-tigh-

t

tins.
J.A Folder
& Co.
f raac.re

Seo

UMtuMf

IBM

2 LB. TINS .70
Joyce-Pru- it
Co.
Selling Agents.

7
for the American Light & Water Co,
Treas. Mrs. J. S. Klrby.
of Kansas City, who ibuilt the Arte-sl- a Agent ifor Advocate, Mrs.
water system.
Smith.
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IN POLITICS.

.Business Msnagsr

k. MASON

QEORQE A. PUCKETT- Entered May IS.

BEAUTY UNAnnPNPn
Is All Right but It Is Improved by

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advsnoe)
OaUy, One Year (In Advance)

-

C

We can Furnish These Improve-

tice of the meeting and is preparing
for the coming of the other members
and applicants.

ments In any style desired
HARRY MORRISON

J.

16o

.

.

80o
60o
M.OC

not even
your son and daughter;
PUBLISHED DAIIjT XXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO they must for
choose for themselves. No
matter vhat your amlbition,. let them
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
choose that career, may it seem ever
so humble, for iwhich they seem best
fitted, for which they have the greatPortales gets in line with the pro- ing rwell the task you like to do; and est
"hankering," and the road to
gressing cities of New Mexico toy vot- the task you like to do should be the
and happiness 'becomes plain
ing $75,000 for public improvement one for which nature, education and success
and easy and can (be purchased at the
bonds.
temperament have fitted you. Here mere cost of persistence and diligence
The Philippine General Assembly too, the words of advice of the Com qualities which any one can possess.
adjourned for the year a few days ago, mencement Orator at Roswell become "Fill your place as it never was filled
its last action Ibeing the passage of a worthy of earnest attention. You can toefore." That is success and happiresolution declaring for independence. not choose the life work for another. ness. .Santa Fe New Mexican.
The Albuquerque Journal says that
Taft swallowed the Mecklenburg Declaration whole. Yes, a regular boa
constructor, swallow anything, dead
or alive.
Even the much vaunted patriotism
of (the Japanese could not stand out
against the grafting dollar as shown
twenty
(by the arrest of more than
members of parliament for accepting
ibribes from the Jap sugar trust. As
regarded by our own congressmen this
scandal shows the importance of not
Ibeing caught with the goods.
Mr. Bryan says in the last issue of
ths Commoner that it is unfortunate
the Democratic party cannot present
an unbroken front on 'the tariff matter
and that the action of the greater part
of the party's representatives in congress in voting for a high protective
tariff is a great mistake. It is more
than that. It is a violation of the
Denver platform.
The city of Santa Fe will vote on
"whether the saloons are to ibe permit
ted to remain in that city or not. The
election has Ibeen called to take place
on June 7, and will be watched with a
great deal of interest Iby the people of
the Territory. While a number of the
smaller towns have voted out the saloons, Santa Fe is the first of the
cities to act on the temperance question.
Unless Roswell gets a hustle on
Santa Fe, Albuquerque or some one
of the other cities of the Territory
will 'beat us out in acting on the
otherwise
form of government,
known as the Commission form. Santa Fe Is pushing this matter in real
earnest and is making an effort to get
the proper number of signers to the
necessary petition, in order to be the
first in the field. Albuquerque is not
Jar tbehind. Will Roswell ;be the first?
Ros-iwe- ll

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS.
For ages, the road to success has
ibeen described as rocky, as thorny,
as a narrow path reserved only for
the chosen few, for the most self- - sacrificing men and women. But this
has 'been the wrong conception entirely, although still the most universally
accepted. The road of success is the
broadest, the brightest, the pleasant-es- t
of all the highways which man
(may trod. The wonder is not that it
is found hy so many, Ibut that there is
any man or (woman who is plodding
bis way to eternity over any other
road. Success Is not difficult, it is so
easy, that the most
may attain it. It is pointed out so
unmistakably, in an address delivered
(by Hon. Nathan Jaffa last evening to
the graduating class of the New Mexico Military Institute at Roswell, that
everyone should read and ponder the
speaker's words. The New Mexican
knows that their direct lesson is the
result of the actual experience of a
successful business man; a man who
has attained high honors without seek
ing, and who has succeeded under the
most adverse circumstances. The lesin the task
son is most simple:
for which you are 'best fitted and then
try to excel in It. That is success and
ho work along those lines becomes
happiness. "Fill your place as it never was filled before.". There is an entire philosophy In that short sentence.
Who can fill your place .better than
yon, yourself? Let this conscientiousness lay hold of you, and your attainments will bring you satisfaction, and
though you gather neither riches nor
achieve fame, you will attain success
as inevitably as the sun will rise tomorrow morning. There is no
ness like the conscientiousness of do-simple-minde-

Embalmers' Board to Meet Here.
The New Mexico Bmtbalmers' Board
of Examiners will .meet in Roswell on
D'Dilley, a memJune 8 and 9.
ber of the 'board, has Just received no-

JEWELRY.

Editor

Boavell, N. M., nnder tbe Ac of Confrreaa of March S, 1879

190.

o

;
!

Will Bid on Carlsbad Sewers.
Four men passed through Roswell
last night on their way to Oarlabad to
(bid on the new $S9,96 sewer system
the town ' will put in this spring and
summer. Glenn & Rich, who put in
the Roswell sewer and water systems
have 'been there .for that purpose several days. Among those who went
through last night rwere C. W. Heln-eckof the firm of 'Davis, Heuser &
Heinecke, of Hutchinson, Kansas, and
Salt Lake City; J. H. Law, of his own
company of Chicago, and G. Jaeger,

e,

C

o

Blafceney,

of Cleburne, Texas,
who as temporary administrator of
the H. B. Cobb estate has ibeen here
looking after property interests, left
this morning for his home. Mr. Blake
ney is cashier of the National Bank of

Program Committee: Airs. (HiJbsrt
Smith, Mrs. MoCord and Mrs. George
Jones.
The society was organized with
members and it is expected that many
more will Join soon.

it

o

Men's Reading Rooms.
Don't forget that reading rooms In
the Grill founding are open every afternoon and evening. Come and spend
a pleasant and profitabe evening in
reading, games, or music.

C'letourne.

o

FOREIGN MISSIONARY
SOCIETY ORGANIZED.
At the organization of a Woman's
Foreign Missionary at the First Methodist church. South, yesterday the
following officers were elected:
Pres. Mrs. Allison.
1st Vice President, Mrs. .Ross.
2nd
Mrs. Olinkscales
3rd
Mrs. Hafley.
Rec. Sec., Mrs. Owen Gafford.
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Roy Daniel.,
Vice-Preside-

Vice-Preside-

Some choice Residence
Property, Close in. Can be

Purchased at a
FRENCH

nt

nt

(Cbmmemang Noonday 9 Mko

& MALOIIE

Those Fire Insurance Men.

m

One of the Mlost

Successful

Pleasing

S MIAUL GRANDS
Made

Since 1040
OUR LITTLE GRAND
With a Big Tone

d

En-gag-

--

KDPLDNG'S
Is the Place

Having decided some time ago to engage in the Piano business, I have purchased for cash, from some of the most reputable Piano factories a good assortment of High Grade Pianos. In the stock we are now offering for the
publics inspection are to be found a number of the newest styles Kurtzmanns,
including a new style small Baby Grand, some of the best style Kimballs,
Adam Schaffs, Emersons, Kohler & Campbells, Bradley &Sons, etc.
Besides my large assortment of new Pianos, I have a number of 2nd hand
and slightly used pianos in good condition for sale very cheap.
I buy for cash, thereby saving from 10 to 25 per cent, on each Piano, and
am willing to divide this saving with my customers. I sell for cash or easy
payments to suit customers and keep your notes if you buy that way right in
my own safe.
I can sell you a, good High Grade Piano at about the same price usually
asked for the "other kind." We are proud of the line of Pianos we are offering for sale and are always glad to show them whether you desire to buy
or not. Give us a call.

to go for the
Freshest Candies,

rj

Coldest Drinks and
C3st (so Cream.

F- - TJ

.; B E WTO W ,

404 406

North Main St.
..Opposite Court House..

Manager Piano Dept.
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Ciartzmann Pianos
BHave Been

Watt

9

Hagerman Orchards

-

o
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-
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Plays.

.

Lots of Any Size
"

iry

Commencing; Monday, May 24
The Melba Palmer Stock Co.,

.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE
From Five Acres Up

It cheaper
iu
'

t L.
left this morning for his
.home In Kansas City after a business
L. E. Mass came in from the south visit of i few days in RoswelL Mr.
this morning to spend, the day on bu Smith and family are (beginning ' to
siness and to spend a quiet Sunday.; think, about returning to the Pecos
Valley to ilive.
O
Cream freezers. Enterprise Hard
69t2.
ware Company.
C. C. HiH superintendent of county
school, iwent to Kenna this morning
Mrs. Boyce and children, who have to deliver the 'bonds for the recent isbeen visiting J. Q. Tanneiill and fami sue of $2,000 of the Kenna school disly, 'left this morning tor their home in trict for a new 'building. The bonds
Amarillo.
have notyet been sold.
"'
O
W. B. Allen, wbx has been here on
In High Class
Advanced Vaudeville
Mrs.
W. S. Placey and sister Mrs.
Grobusiness for the Waples-Platte- r
Gipple,
arrived last night from Clovis
cery Company, left tihis morning for
Between Acts.
and will he joined iby Mr. Placey, who
Amarillo.
is bringing a carload of furniture,
- I'.Wi.awn.T.w nil
J. N. Akin left this morning for stock, etc. They will make their home
Farewell, Texas, on a (business visit in Roswell. Mr. Piacey is a conducof four or five days, acompanied toy tor on the railroad.
his little daughter Ruth.
W. S. Smock left this morning for
Tom and Otis Jones, who were here Vinton, Iowa, where he will attend the
POPULAR
to attend the funeral of their mother, graduation exercises of Tilford Acathe late Mrs. J. R. Jones, left this demy from which his daughter Miss
on Sale
P. V.
morning for their home in Olovis.
Ruth, will ibe graduated June 10. Miss
o
Ruth has spent only one year at
p.
m. Monday.
2
M. P. Scanlon, a graduate of the Mil
Academy, Ibut has completed a
itary Institute this season, left this two years' course in that time.
morning for his home in Raton. He
p
intends to go to college next winter.
The People's. "Dad's Girl."
o
The MeJba Palmer Stock company
If you are in the dark hunting for presented last night at the Peoples
the Roswell Business College, look for theatre a very lively 'bill entitled.
WHEN SUMMER BREEZES BLOW
electric sign "R. B. C." 102 N. Main, Dad's Girl." As if to contract with
Phone 258.
the heavy rplay of "Carmen" the piece
o
last night is unusually light and full
John and Rowland Lewis left last of comedy. There Is a tragic streak.
breath of pure, fresh air feels so ood. it
and
night for the Lewis ranch near Hope through it and a well founded story
to spend several weeks with their fa but in developing the plot the playis then you realize how important it is to live
ther, who has spent much of the wright drew aipon .Ms humor and
where the air is ALWAYS Pure and Fresh. And
spring there.
spread the comedy thick through the
do you ever stop to think what a difference it
story. .Mr. Tommy Murray handles
L. J. Destree, who has Ibeen at work the
would make in your family's health. Ask the man
comedy part extremely well
on the new hotel (building at Clovis, and chief
who lives in SOU I SI ROSWELL how he cut out
kept
house in an uproar from
came down last night to spend a day beginning the
part
to
played
end.
He
the
the doctor's bills arid he will tell you what Pure
with his family. He reports that the of the "Jedge" and he was a source
foundation of the new (building has of never ceasing fun. The court room
Fresh Air means in dollars and cents.
been completed.
scene sent the audience into a laugh
you want the Purest, Healthiest and Best Place
ing ht whion aid not suibside until the
to Buiid Your Home, You Will Choose
Office to Rent.
act was over. Mr. Joe Massey was
Office, strictly first class, well fur- splendid in a iblaek face character.
nished, to let. Apply Po. O. Box 595, Mr. Bertram Miller 'played the role of
City.
70t6.
the ibewhickered villian with his usual
finish and thoroughness.
Miss Lily
with Water, Sewer and Sidewalk
Lots
Shrewsberry was cast in a two minor
parts and was pretty and graceful as
usual. Miss Shrew sherry was distinValley Optical KompanY
guished 'by an unusually fine make-uin the part of the prim and deaf oid
the new establishment of
EQUAL CiSTANQE YCU CANNOT EQUAL THE PR.CE
maid who had charge of the school.
Miss Palmer was sweet and charming
Specialist in fitting glasses.
in the role of the little heroine and Mr.
Totzek-Finneg- an
N.
Main Street,
316
Realty Co., Sole
Wallace played the leading role with
North of Price & Go.
his usual fervor and attractiveness.
MONTH MAIN ST.
215
PHONE NO 304.
Be a
visitor
The play seems quite to the liking rf
"Till: OFFICE WITH Ttil-- ; WiJITK fact:."
the patrons of the Peoples. It will
be presented again tonight, tomorrow
at matinee and for the last time to
morrow night. On Monday a French day of February, A. D. 1UU!) a finil 2; Tj
12
K !!.:
2i K.ts'.
hiilitary play "In tihe shadow of the juigmtnl
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
in
I'ub
decree
is
reudercd
'.V cllftl tll.'
and
Guillotine" will ibe played. Amarillo
....
Specialist. Glaseaa Accurately
it. riff
styled cause 'by lb
above '10 1,
i.
i.t 4'li.tv-Office--- Daily Panhandle.
fitted
;.. v
Ve
named Court, in favor of the a.b.v
,r' '! ef '!!
appears
company
at
same
The
here
Bid.
Ramona
i.oi i: y ;. i'i v ia
Plaintiff and against the a.
v ill
as s
Monday, named
the Armory, commencing
ibe y;bl o;Y r er i!" .i' :'iii;;' vi lid if ai
defendant,
wherein
named
May 24th.
tl. plaintiff was given
h..i:-,- .
b r
acriiin ,1 lYoi
t
a: It
!:
o
il;e defends
''or Uf ;U.tn of $17'j.;."i '.vll. "ii.n
(':u. y. Nn M"iii.. ;ii
ill ' le' i.e
ill
together w: U.-- j iK r c'"a! fr.jru ihi:-'"II o'
of
Notice to Teachers.
..!h
DR. T. E.
':
I'm;., ii,,. f,.:!.i.rkr .1- .The Chaves County Teachers' Insti of jirdsnien jflin'-hen upon U
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. tute will be held at the Central school land as prov,. J iby staun-.- an-- vvliieh
;. i'y.
b. NVV'
Un
building, in the City of ' Roswell, 'be was found by ":1e Court t j t sisl, v. a
2'..
OLASSE5 FITTED
b 'f
K;is. t.
r wi.h all .n.
ginning on Monday, June the zlst, ordered and decreed foreclosed an. I 12
Phone 130
Oklahoma Block.
la ii
s
1909 and continuing two weeks.
satisfied; and,
?n.
a;eu-- ; ri m- r.ii'l
'its
The examination for teachers' certi
WHEREAS the action in which
I,
'1
ficates will :be held the last two days said j
in a:i
lit was r n er. d
rtainin-.'of the institute, July 2nd and 3rd.
brought 'by the plaintiff a ainst. ll
T .' ai of
...11
It is compulsory upon all persons defendant to recover $170.10 due plain
'
a
who expect to teach in any school di- - tiff from the defendant and to fore- and I.!: re '! li mad" i. '
st bid.',.,- f r r.i il. ami 'ii.
Is
trict, independent district, or incorpor- close the statutory lien; and
rived fteui said sa
ated town, city or village, to attend
WHEl'tEAS by virr.ie of an execun- s
court
is and
the County institute or to show a cer- tion
FOR SALE.
issued out of the District sab', will
tiepaid
a d j i
upon
some
coun
It
tificateof
attendance
FOR SALE: Good cow, cheap, 210 ty
dii.jr to the ext. t of tb" j id a nt
institute or summer school approv Court of Chaves County, Xew Mxi
S. Ky. phone 408.
70t6.
ed by the Superintendent of Public in- in the suit of the County Board of
FOR SALE: One Admiral hay press struction held within the year. There Horticultural Commissioners
ai'aiiT-- t
C. I.
eod32tL will he no variation from this legal re Arthur J. Sneed. duly attested the :d,
Oasis ranch Co.
C
N a M. .aCbav.
day of April, A. D. l:tb:. I have vi"d ?v C. Ii. Vo.i
FOR SALE: A Stein way Upright Pi quirement in this county.
I
;'.!
ano, good as new, cash or easy payon the NWM of the XHhi of Section
22 t4.
Very respectfully,
ments. Will ibe part of my time on
C.
C.
HILL,
mv farm' at Artesia. Drop me a pos
tal card. Bernard Pos Piano Com- Supt. of Schools of Chaves County.
o
pany.
.MPuStf.52
n the District Court, Chaves County,
FOR SALE: herd of Jersey cattle.
New Mexico.
Address frank Carroon, Roswell. 6
County
Board
of Horticul- e
Seventy-fivnanny
FOR SALE:
Commissioners,
tuarol
goats. Inquire at Record Office 68tf
Plaintiff,
FOR SALE: Fine (black stylish driv
No. 1464.
vs.
ing horse. City broke. 16 hands in Arthur J. Sneed,
height, 7 years old and sound. C.
Defendant.
C. Burns, care Cummins Garage. '8t3
Notice of Execution Sale.
t a bargain, 130 acres WHEREAS, there was on the 27th
FOR SALE:
In artesian be)t near Dexter. Has 3
room house. Adda-esEdgar Har-ra- l
Kenna, N. M.,
64tfd&w

Boellnor, the Jeweler,

Opening Play

"A LITTLE VAGABOND"

Til-for- d

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

I

LOCAL

NEWS

T. Adams, sheep inspector at
Carlsbad, arrived this morning for a
.business visit.
.

Fishing

ware Co.

tackle. Enterprise

Hard6912.

Dr. George A. iLdpp returned last evJ. C. Caper ton came in this morning ening
from a trip up the road where
from the south.
he has .been inspecting stock.
o
Xi. O. Fullen returned this morninj?
Andrew Brewer returned last night
from a business trip to Carlsbad.
from a trip through the central
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you. states 'bringing in a ibunch of prospeco

Ed Tyson came up from Artesia thiji
morning for a visit with relatives.

tors.

J. T. Taylor of Monument, Eddy
county, arrived this morning to spend
See Cruse for rubber tires. Fire- a few days with friends and look after
stone and Goodyear brands.
39tf fbusiness.
'Father Chris-tmanleft tihis morning (for Clovis to remain over Sunday.
If you want an expert double entry
o
bookkeeper, one witih experience, one
to CarUbad you can trust, one who understands
H. de B. Heflin
last night on a few days' business vis- shorthand and can manipulate well on
it.
Che typewriter? If so, call wp the 'Kos
o
well Business College, phone, 258.
Builders' hardware at "the Enterprise
6912
Hardware Company.

70t6.

and iMrs. C. C. Pegg went to
Carlsibad last night for a visit with
friends.

Emonett Patton returned to Hager-ma- n
last night after a (business vhnt
in the city.
Piano Recital.
The pupils of Mrs. Katherine A. Mrft
kay's junior music class will give a
piano recital at the Christian church
Tuesday evening. The public is cordially invited. No admission will 'be

charged.

If

SOUTH ROSWELL
50x!40 ft.

THE CHOICEST LOTS SGOO.OO
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Dr. Hansberger,

Agents

fOKY

Dr. Tinder

h.-r-

-
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I

Cy-lV-

.

:

.

.

;

o

Mr.

Drug Store and at

that

ROSWELL. N. M.

C--

at

Seats
Armory after

tl.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
TELEPHONE 256.

5Cct.

25, 35

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

.

s!

t!.-e-

Your complexion as well

as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can Improve
both. They cleanse and invigorate the stomach and
improve the digestion.

jud-rjjieu-

;

j
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What Makes

LEWIS' ADD! T10M SELL?

ON A GOOD SITE
Is where you should locate. If you are thinking of buying
any town real estate you will find that we have as desirable a list of property for sale as you will be able to find.
Let us show you the ones we have that come within the
limits that you have set

ASE
FOR YOURtoPURCH
please you in every respect

And we promise faithfully
Advantages we give you are large and our charges are
small.
If you want a house, lot or farm, tell us so and we will
do the rest.
We have lots and homes on North Main cheap. See .us
before they are sold.
Good Farms Cheap as Dirt.

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

s

'

for .15.
Pure Strain Rose Comb
Rhode Island Reds
EGGS,

$2.00

B. H. BASSETT,
American. Natl Bank.

'dMUMhliHMiMlMHb

2
118
N. Main.
FOR RENT: 2 furnished light
keeping rooms 816 N. Main.
FOR RENT: 5 room house.
1--

1

67t6

FOR KENT.
FOR RENT: i room house on North

Hill Apply

FirstAnd Above All Things SOIL
Second An Abundance of Water
Third The high State of Cultivation
the soil

GLASSES

69tf.

house

Fourth

69t2.

Apply

67tf.
Parsons,' Son & Co.
FOR RENT: The loveliest home in
the city, furnished, to right parties.
THE EYE AND THE GLASSES
Phone 65 or Ask Parsons.
67t6.
are clcse companions. To make their
p
house-keeFOR RENT: Two light
companionship ngieeable there most
ing rooms, 406 N. Penn.
6St3. be siunitv. Yon can't cave amsity
with jrlaeses tbat hurt your eyes and
don't suit them.
'WANTED
v
GLASSES THAT FIT
WANTED: Second hand (baifb wire. and that yonr eyes take kindly to are
Address J. H. Smoot, Roswell. 69t3 what we give yon Marry yonr eyes
WANTED: Dressmaking and sewing to such a pair and the anion will be a
one. For glasses that satisfy,
Mrs. Krumbhaar, 509 iN. Lea, phone happy
485.
70t3. bay them here.
WANTED: A cook for restaurant.
Valley Optical KompanY
Address J. W. Fairchild, Lakewood,
6913.
New Mexico.
WANTED: To lease for 6 months or
a year a 4 or 5p.room house, modem
O. Box 194. 67t3.
and close in.
WANTED: A three or four room
house as near the Record Office as
possible end cheap. Inquire this of
flee.
j 2.
,

.

SPECIAUSTS IN FITTING GlASStS

m

Permanent

j
Location

BOEILNER AND INGERSOLL
NORTH

OF PRICE

&

CO.

'

STORE

of

Fifth
Sixth

The Sidewalks, Parks and Trees
that go in with Lach Lot without
any Extra Cost

Any

front you desire

Any

Size Lot

Call us up and ask the other valuable Inducements
1--

2

Comer lots, $000.00.
Inside lots, $500.00.
down, 4 in six months, 4 in twelve months.
1--

1--

I

HUGH LEWIS

1

Plione No. 8.

.

Jr.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

-

f

A SOLID GOLD RING
Andrew's Church.
Tuesday after Ascension. :
Holy ComimuLfon, 7:30 a. im.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Holy Communion and senmon, 11:00
St--

a. m.
Vespers and address, 4:30 p. m.

5

IN
NEW, STYLISH DESIGN
SET WITH
Finest New Mexico Turquoise

$4.50

Snappy College Styles

Southern Presbyterian Church.
a. .m. Dr. J. Gilmore Smith will The Stone Alone is Worth the
(preach. Subject: "What Is Death."
Money.
The choir will sing a special anthem.
8 p. m. Subject: "What Is Necessary to Take a Man to Heaven." Miss Same Stone in Solid
Viola MoConnell will sing.
Sunday school 9: 45 a. m.
Gold Scarf Pin S3.50
The public inivited. Reception of
cmemlbers at the morning service.
Baptist Church.
INDIAN ART SHOP
Regular services Sunday. Preaching THE
by the Pastor, Rev. H. F. Vermillion,
R. L. MclLWAlNE, Manager
who will return tonight in company
with Dr. G. T. Veal, from tihe Southern Baptist Convention at Memphis, The Only Exclusive Dealers In the
Tenn.
Pecos Valley.
Baptist services (will Ibe held at the
county jail at tfour o'clock. All ChristThe First Nat. Bank is Next to Us
ians interested are invited.
11

Christian Church Services.
Bible school, Sup. J. E.

9:45

a

Kami

TALK NO.

"

est Batte."

welcome.

Good irnuslc. All
ter, Geo. Fowler.

8.

NO WASTE OF FUEL

Mlnis- -

.

bet-6ttm-

$3 50
S. W. Gilbert came up from Artesia
yesterday with N. C. Huffaker, who
drove his automdbile through. Mr. Gil
bent returned on the train last night
and Mr. iHuffaker returned iby auto to

day.
300

cas, Pastor.

o-

Stfnday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. in. Subject:
"Humanitarlanism and the Church."
Class meeting, 12 noon.
Jr. League, 3 p. m.
Sr. League, 7:00 p. ma.
j
Preaching, 8:00 p. in. Subject: "A
.Fruitless searen.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening, 8:00 o'clock.

With a coal range, if you want to heat
a quart of water you have to build up
a roaring fire.
With a Gas Range, you use but the
tiny bit of fuel needed.
You Waste Nothing.
It's Easy to Economize on Gas. Turn
off the Gas when you take the pan off.

i

I

The Salvation Army.
service,
o'clock tonight open-ai- r
led Iby Capt. Henderson, followed by
an indoor meeting.
Sunday Services
service.
10:15 a. m. Open-ai- r
11:00 a. m. Holiness meeting.
2:00 p. m. Sunday school.;
3:00 p. m. Open-aiservice at the
court house yard, led Iby Howard Crawford.
service.
7:00 p. m. Open-ai- r
8:00 p. m. Salvation meeting.
All are welcome. Capt. Simpson and
Lieut. Stenmark, officers in charge.
7

r

.

ed

Besides this, Regals are ibe most comfortable
snoes you can weai. and the
g
be
cause they ace the only shoes in the
world made in quarter-tize- s.
Every one el our Regal styles is
an exact reproduction of an exclusive custom model. If you once
wear Regal Shoes, you wul alway
wear them.

Boost for Jack and huy the "Post"
copies last week and 500 copies
EPISCOPAL. this week. He is 'bound to win a
FIRST
METHODIST
Fifth st., and Ky. Avenue. C. F. Lu- prize.
lo65tf.

"

These little rules, that a good housewife
knows and that are so simple they
soon become habits help to Decrease
the Gas Bill.

well-dress-

Car-ipe- r.

11:00 Preaching service:
"The
Meaning of Pentecost."
7:00 Christian Endeavor, Pres., R.
Smith.
8:00 Preaching service "The Hard-

COUNT THE COMFORTS OF A

The new Regal Oxfords shown at our store
are the same styles that are in great demand right
now among fashionable college men and young
business men in the metropolitan centers throush- out the country. Every
man in town
who wants his shoes to be correct in each
detail of style should have a pair of these
handsome Kegal Oxfords.

...

The Only Place You Can Get The Regal Shoe, Is At

-

PREPARING FOR A NEW
AUTOMOBILE ENTERPRISE.
E. P. Phillips and J. B. Cecil left
this morning on a "two weeks' business trip to Detroit, Cleveland and
Chicago. They will ivislt the factories of the White Steamer and Carter
Car, for which they are agents, and in
addition to making orders for 1910,
will lay in a supply of automobile
goods for the agency they propose to
open here, and for the new auto line
ibetween Hope and Artesia, which
starts Monday and in wlhioh they are
interested. This new line will do a
passenger and later an express business. It will start with one car, trat
the plan is to have 3 first class machines in the service and run a car
each way every day when the (business
justifies it. The line is (backed by the
'business men of Artesia, who have
organized under the name of the Artesia Auto Transportation Company.
They will also care for local traffic between.
Hagerman and Lakawood.
Their principal garage will be at ArI

CO'S.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.
Captain Jones, of the Palace .barber
shop fame, has challenged the Elks
and has secured the best 'players in
tihe Pecos Valley. From the two lineups which follow, it can be seen that
there is going to be a real game.
Elks, Mook, catcher; Caldwell, pitch
er, Leland, first ibase; Kunz, second
base; Roscoe NWbet, right field; Ted
Bedell, center field; Jim Kennedy, left
field; Fred Hunt captain.
Pecos Valley: Rees, pitcher;
of Hagerman, catcher; Eakins,
first base; Joe Ware, second base;
Brueggeman, third Ibase; Hal Ware, of
Hagerman, short stop; Getland, right
field; Crawford, center field; Stains,
left field; Jones, captain.
Cro-zie-

r,

Roswell Gas Company

Ur-to-

"Sweet the Coal Man."

IRRIGATED

Chicago, May

Mr. and Mrs.
W. Perkins, who were
E. M.

22.

have become interestt--

d

in a

pnj"ct to

bring a colony from Italy during lh
in the
next year and settW
ilu-e-

Southwest

on small farina.

A

colony

) ue t in
of 200 Italians established
ago in Colorado on irrii:atd farms,
niiiR.
made a success friun th
and many of thtm have largely in-

creased their holdings shut
in America.

arriving

The

Perkins
here for a visit

and H.

MONEY
YOU
THROW
AWAY
Will Buy

n,

Pecos Valley Lumber Co., and was
-- Enterprise Hardware
o
Croquet
with the same firm at H age r man un69t2.
Mrs. Wesson til they sold their yard to the Kemp
Asa Dickey
left this morning for Bonham, Texas Lumber Co.
o
where .they will visit relatives. From
Notice to Realty Dealers.
that place they will go to California
I hereby notify all real estate agents
to spend the summer.
that I withdraw all my property from
Your tongue is coated.
Miss deo Epperhimer, left this the market.
NATHAN JAFFA.
morning on a two months' visiting trip 69t3.
Your breath is foul.
o
to the home of her .brother in MisHeadaches come and go.
Caiptain Luther M. Peele went to
souri, her uncle in Paducah, Ky., and
,
in Sreal Springs, Carlsibad last night to spend two
her
These symptoms show that
HI.
weeks In the office of Captain E. P.
o
Bujac while studying tip on stenogra- - your stomach is the trouble. To
Mr. and Mrs. Railsoach, formerly of phy as a preparation for summer work remove the cause is the first thing,
Ilagerman, have moved to Roswell as court reporter. He has been a me- - ' and Chamberlain's Stomach and
and have the W. H. Rhodes residence miber of the N. M. M. I. faculty, 'but
of, Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
401 South Kentucky for the summer. j will .probably take the position
j
Mr. RallsCbach is in the office of the court stenographer for the summer,
to take and most effective.

LANDS IN S. W.

lit'lieving that
Italians are anion:? the inot xuecfsn-fu- l
irrigators of land, local capitalists

o

with their mother, Mrs. D. R. Perkins
of West Hill, left today for their home
First M. E. Church, South.
tesia.
at Petrolia, Texas. They were aecom
o
Preaching Services .by the Rev. G.
panied home for a return visit by their
A. Jones 11:00 a. m., and 8:00 p. im. A BASE BALL GAME
sisters, Mrs. C. H. iHortenstein and
Miss Mason will sing at morning serWORTH WHILE, MONDAY. Miss Velma Perkins.
o
vice there will Ibe special music at
A base ball game that will be worth
iboth. services.
For Sale:
going
see
to
next
announced
for
is
9:45 .Sunday school.
No. 7 Remington Typewriter, with
Monday afternoon at 2:30 at Amuse3:00 Junior Epworth League.
up as a last two color ribbon. Almost new, cost
gotten
was
ment
It
Park.
7:30 Senior League Mr. Ben
exhibition before the base ball talent $110.00; will take $75. Address Box
Leader.
70t3.
of
'the Military Institute leaves town. 335, Lakewood, N. M.
Subject of morning sermon: "Christian Education."
Regular Wednesday evening services to which the teachers of S. S. classes are expected to take .part in study
of lesson.

The Truest Economy is Preventing,
Waste. That's Gas Range Economy i?

ITALIANS TO BE SETTLED ON

a Lot in

South Highlands
$5.00

Down and

AUTO TO HIRE BY CRUSE. 66t6

$5.00 a Month

and-siste-r,

No

Totzek-Finnep- n

E)(Q)(UI(GLA

Q-

,

it

21.",, N. Main
"The Office With the White Face"

SHOES
4
A rtove that ! alwar read 1 1
A stove that makes no amoke, amIl e
ashed
A safe stove! An ecoaomical stov I A
clean store!
A store that requires M aklll to operate It!
A store which ha rerolutloalaetlit
"cookins;,' and has transitu imt
the drudgery of the kitchest work
Into a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal Stove will do any and
all work that can he done on a wood
or coal store, only with tho difference that the "Quick Meal' doee it
quicker, cheaper and la a more aye
able and reliable waj.

two-butto- n,

at------

J

at

St,

tf?&&zi ifzzzzzt

Can be bought as cheap in Roswell, as in any city in the East.
The higher freight rate plays no part in the purchasing power of
your money.
If you will invest in one of these $3.50, $4.00 or $5.00 Shoes you
will save at least from fifty cents to a dollar.
The price is stamped on the sole.
We mention a few Oxfords, which are so seasonable now.
with large buckle, a nobby shoe, at - - - - - $4.00
Tan Calf,
Tan Blucher, with eyelets and leather straps, pretty effect, at - - - $4.00
- - - - - - - - $3.50
Tan Calf, with matt top, button, at
- $3.50
Tan Vici Lace, genteel and dressy, at
-Gun Metal Sailor Tie, very stylish,
Patent Leather Blucher Lace, for dressy effect,

Realty Go

SOLE AOENT5.

Phone 304.

;
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Taxes

Lots $150. Up
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For One Year.

Stomach Trouble.
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Interest and

-

$4 00
$3.50

SEE THE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW
MEliBA PALMER
At the Armory, commencing, Monday, May 24th.

Roswell llardvcro Co.

